
The starting point of the hike is the train station 
in Solothurn  1 . From there you walk towards  
the city center and over the «Rötibrücke»  2 , 
which crosses the Aare, heading north. On the 
bridge you may already enjoy a great view of  
the most beautiful baroque city in Switzerland. 
Once you pass the old town, move on towards 
the area of St. Niklaus and follow the signs to 
the idyllic «Verenaschlucht» where you will 
reach the hermitage  3 , which is dedicated to  
St. Verena. There you will also find two chapels. 
One of them is from the 12th century and is the 
second oldest building in Solothurn.
 The route then continues to «Rüttenen» 
and «Falleren»  4 , where you have to follow  
the path along «Chesselbach»  5  (a little brook)  
until you reach the sign leading you to «Balm-
fluechöpfli». From this point the path will go  
up quite steep until you reach this little scenic  
spot  6  which offers a panoramic view over 
Solothurn and the Swiss alps on a sunny day.

The hike then continues further to the «Röti»  7  
which is also the highest point of the Weissen- 
stein mountain at 1‘395 meters. Along the  
ridge the route continues downwards to the «Kur- 
haus Weissenstein»  8  from where you can 
return down by cable car to Oberdorf  9  and 
from there by train further on.

Note: This hike offers a striking perspective  
of the Leporello bridge from a distance. We 
recommend a nice post-hike cool-down swim in 
the Aare river in case you wish to take a closer 
look at the marvellous structure. The Weissen- 
stein area is also a great place to go hiking 
during winter time. When there is snow, locals 
enjoy sledding down the steep road leading  
to Oberdorf, where a cable car conveniently 
awaits to bring them back up again.

LEPORELLO
HIKE

LEPORELLEO BRIDGE HIKE

Length  11.9 km
Duration 4 h 30 min
Ascent / Descent 1’108 m / 258 m
Min. / Max. altitude 428 m / 1’395 m
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https://map.schweizmobil.ch/?lang=de&land=wanderland&route=all&photos=yes&logo=yes&season=summer&bgLayer=pk&resolution=4.72&E=2606605&N=1231149&detours=yes&layers=Wanderland&trackId=1628993140

